ROWING
1.

GENERAL TERMS

1.1.

The Rowing events shall be organised in accordance with the most recent technical regulations
of the “Fédération Internationale des Sociétés d’Aviron” (FISA) except for the regulation
concerning the coxswains, who may be of either gender. In any dispute the English text shall
be regarded as authoritative.

1.2.

The programme and duration of the competition are fixed by the FISU Executive Committee in
agreement with the Organising Committee and the FISU WUG Summer ITC. In principle, the
programme will last three days and include the following events, following the Avis de régates:

1.3.
1.4.

Men
Women
Single sculls (M1x)
Single sculls (W1x)
Double sculls (M2x)
Double sculls (W2x)
Pair (M2-)
Pair (W2-)
Four (M4-)
Four (W4-)
Eight (M8+)
Eight (W8+)
Mixed Quadruple sculls (Mix4x)
Lightweight
Single sculls (LM1x)
Single sculls (LW1x)
Double sculls (LM2x)
Double sculls (LW2x)
Each country is authorised to enter a maximum of 1 crew per event.
At the first General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his representative shall
confirm and sign the official list of athletes.
Any entry not duly confirmed at the first General Technical Meeting, will not be taken into
consideration except for force majeure.

1.5.

The Organising Committee guarantees that it will provide the necessary boats to participants
coming from a continent other than the one of the host country. It is also recommended that the
OC has a boat renting service on regatta centre on earlier demands for the country of the same
continent.

2.

PRE-COMPETITION PROCEDURE

2.1.

Advanced Payment
Two months before the opening ceremony of the FISU World University Games , countries
entering Rowing must confirm their participation with an advanced payment of 50% of the
participation fees per entered athlete and official.
The advanced payment shall be directly collected by the Organising Committee.

2.2.

Selection
Should the number of crews taking part in an event exceed the number of available starting
positions, a progression system or time trials shall be applied.

2.3.

Draw and Seeding
In each event, there shall be a two-hour interval between two rounds. The progression systems
to be used during the regattas of the FISU World University Games shall be prescribed in the
FISA Rules of Racing (the By-Laws to Rule 62 and Appendix 3).
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The draw for the first round of heats shall take place during the General Technical Meeting to
be held, in principle, on the day before the first heat. The draw shall be random.
If an event has less than seven entries at the time of the draw, there shall be a preliminary race
to determine the lanes for the final.
The draw shall be carried out using the software used by the official timing provider of the
event.
If a crew withdraws after the draw up until one hour before the start of the first heat and if the
number of crews remaining in the event involves another variant of the heats and repechages,
or if such withdrawal results in an avoidable imbalance between the number of crews in each
heat, FISU Technical Committee Chair shall hold a new draw.
2.4.

In all other aspects not regulated above, the FISA Rules of Racing should be referred to.

3.

TECHNICAL OFFICIALS

3.1.

Nomination
All international technical officials are nominated by FISA and approved by the FISU Rowing
Technical Committee Chair. These ITOs must be invited by the OC no less than three months
before the opening ceremony of the FISU World University Games .
The OC and the NF will appoint NTOs to complement the team of technical officials required
for Rowing.

3.2.

Number of Technical Officials
There shall be 19 ITOs
ϋ 1 President of the jury nominated by the host country (holding an international umpire
licence)
ϋ 18 jury members
The number of NTOs shall be agreed between the OC and the FISU TCC.

3.3.

Arrival and departure days
Unless otherwise stated by FISU, all international technical officials are to arrive one day prior
to their first official meeting as agreed between FISU and the OC and depart one day after the
end of competition.

3.4.

Accommodation
Unless otherwise stated by FISU, ITOs are to be accommodated in single rooms.

3.5.

Financial obligations
The cost (travel expenses, accommodation, full board and the per-diem according to the FISUFISA partnership agreement) of the ITOs is to be borne by the Organising Committee.
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